
$849,990 - 2121 Rio Grande, Pomona
MLS® #CV23216596

$849,990
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,891 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Gateway, Pomona, CA

Discover the Plan 5 homesite, a stunning
two-story residence nestled in the heart of
Gateway, Pomona. This thoughtfully designed
home boasts an expansive open-concept
layout, ideal for modern living. The main level
features a sun-drenched great room that
seamlessly transitions into a well-appointed
kitchen. The kitchen showcases sleek
espresso shaker cabinetry, designer-selected
countertops, and a spacious center island that
doubles as a charming dining area. Upstairs,
retreat to the tranquil primary suite, complete
with a roomy walk-in closet and a luxurious en
suite bath featuring dual sinks, a relaxing tub,
and a walk-in shower. Two additional
bedrooms share a full hall bath, while a
versatile loft and a convenient laundry room
add to the home's functionality. Embrace a
lifestyle of convenience and security with the
Plan 5 homesite's integrated smart home
technology. Unlock the door with ease using
the Schlage electronic front door lock, manage
your smart home devices seamlessly through
the IQ Panel, optimize energy efficiency with
the Ecobee smart thermostat, and enjoy
robust Wi-Fi coverage throughout the home
with the Eero wireless router. Experience the
epitome of modern living in the Plan 5
homesite at Gateway.

Built in 2023

Additional Information



City Pomona

County Los Angeles

Zip 91766

MLS® # CV23216596

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,891

Lot Size 0.06

Neighborhood POMONA (91766)

Garages 2
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